NSPA
NATIONAL SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION

The resources you need to succeed

NSPA’s conventions, workshops and competitions empower both student journalists and advisers. Whether it’s through a national competition, a Pacemaker Master Class, a constructive critique or an inspiring speaker, NSPA can help you improve and excel.

**Get inspired** by award-winning student journalism.

**Build confidence** in your journalistic skills.

**Gain recognition** for your exceptional work.

**Collaborate** with fellow students and advisers.

---

**Events**
- Fall National High School Journalism Convention
- Spring National High School Journalism Convention
- Gloria Shields NSPA Media Workshop

**Awards at a glance • dates & deadlines**
- **Pacemakers** Broadcast • Innovation • Literary Arts Magazine • Multiplatform • Newspaper/newsmagazine • Online • Specialty Magazine • Yearbook
- **Individual Awards** Story • Reporter • Broadcast Story • Digital Story • Multimedia • Design • Photo • Cartoon • Social Justice Reporting • Local Climate Change Reporting • Social Media • Middle School
- **Best of Show** at both fall & spring conventions
- **Clips & Clicks** open competition in fall & spring

**Training & feedback**
- **Pacemaker Master Classes • Critiques**

---

nspa.studentpress.org